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We have previously developed a poly(L-lactic) acid (PLLA) bioengineered anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)
matrix that has demonstrated enhanced healing when seeded with primary ACL cells prior to implanta-
tion in a rabbit model, as compared with the matrix alone. This suggests that improving cell adhesion on
the matrix may beneficially affect the healing response and long-term performance of the bioengineered
ACL matrix. One regenerative engineering approach involves enhancing the surface properties of the
matrix to support cell adhesion and growth in combination with point-of-care stem cell therapy.
Herein, we studied the cell adhesion properties of PLLA braided microfiber matrices enhanced through
the physical adsorption of fibronectin and air plasma treatment. We evaluated the kinetics and binding
efficiency of fibronectin onto matrices at three time points and three fibronectin concentrations.
Incubating the matrix for 120 min in a solution of 25 lg�mL�1 fibronectin achieved the greatest binding
efficiency to the matrix and cellular adhesion. Exposing the matrices to air plasma treatment for 5 min
before fibronectin adsorption significantly enhanced the cell adhesion of rabbit bone marrow-derived
mesenchymal stem cells (R-BMMSCs) 24 h post cell seeding. Finally, cellular proliferation was monitored
for up to 21 d, the matrices were exposed to air plasma treatment, and fibronectin adsorption was found
to result in enhanced cell number. These findings suggest that exposure to air plasma treatment and
fibronectin adsorption enhances the cellular adhesion of PLLA braided microfiber matrices and may
improve the clinical efficacy of the matrix in combination with point-of-care stem cell therapies.

� 2021 THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier LTD on behalf of Chinese Academy of Engineering and
Higher Education Press Limited Company. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is the most commonly
injured ligament of the human knee. Ligament injuries heal slowly
and poorly because of limited vascularization, and therefore
require surgical intervention. With more than 2.5 � 105 ACL recon-
struction surgeries being performed in the United States per year,
the annual cost to the healthcare system is approximately 18 bil-
lion USD [1]. Current treatments involve either the use of patients’
own patellar or hamstring tendons (autografts) or allografts [2–4].
The limitations associated with the use of autografts include
limited availability and potential donor site morbidity. Allografts
can potentially transmit disease and may elicit an unfavorable
immunogenic response from the host. Synthetic non-degradable
replacements based on carbon fibers, polyethylene terephthalate
(Leeds-Keio ligament), polypropylene (Kennedy ligament augmen-
tation device), and polytetrafluoroethylene (Gore-Tex�) have
shown limited success and suffer from stress shielding, fatigue,
creep, and wear debris, which can eventually lead to osteoarthritis
and synovitis [5–11]. These synthetic replacements act as
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prosthetics and are not designed to regenerate native ACL tissue.
Consequently, there is a pressing need to develop an alternative
treatment strategy that results in the regeneration of ligamentous
tissues. Our preliminary in vitro and small animal studies have
demonstrated the feasibility of developing a bioengineered and
biodegradable three-dimensional (3D) scaffold that can support
ligament regeneration [12,13]

We first investigated the suitability of different synthetic poly-
meric fibers for developing the 3D construct [14]. Of the different
biodegradable and biocompatible synthetic polymers investigated,
poly(L-lactic acid) (PLLA) fibers were selected based on their struc-
tural integrity and superior mechanical properties over time, as
well as the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) clearance status
of this polymer for a variety of clinical applications [15]. The 3D
structure of the scaffold plays an essential role in cellular ingrowth
and tissue regeneration, and requires constructs with controlled
pore size, integrated pores, and mechanical properties comparable
to those of the natural ACL [16]. Therefore, we developed a braided
scaffold with a hierarchical structure like the natural ACL composed
of PLLA microfibers that are arranged in bundles and wound
throughout the thickness of the scaffold. The hierarchical structure
was created using braids with three regions: a femoral tunnel
attachment site, an intra-articular zone, and a tibial tunnel attach-
ment site [17]. The fiber orientationwas varied to induce changes in
pore sizes in order to encourage ligament and bone ingrowth and
promote vascularization in these different regions. The pore sizes
were approximately in the range of 150 lm for the bony attach-
ment area and 200–250 lm for the intra-articular region, based
on studies indicating optimal pore size for bone and soft tissue
ingrowth [18]. In addition, the braiding process developed a contin-
uous interconnected pore structure and increased the available sur-
face area for cell attachment, which could lead to an enhanced
regenerative response by allowing tissue ingrowth throughout
the matrix [16]. Our in vitro studies supported the hypothesis by
showing the ability of the structure to support cell adhesion,
growth, andmatrix deposition [19]. From a biomechanical perspec-
tive, the relatively lower pore size or higher braiding angle at the
bony attachment sites might significantly improve the quality of
anchorage in bone tunnels and provide resistance to wear. More-
over, the unique braiding process permitted fibers to be woven
throughout the entire thickness of the braid, allowing for increased
braid toughness and reinforcement to prevent rupture [14]. The ini-
tial proof of concept of the design was tested in a rabbit model, and
that study demonstrated the feasibility of implanting the 3D scaf-
fold and the ability of the structure to support tissue ingrowth
[12]. Through the 12 week implantation study, we also demon-
strated that the combination of a scaffold with primary ACL cells
yielded better results than those of a polymer replacement without
cell seeding [12]. It is thus expected that cell seeding can benefi-
cially affect the healing response and long-term performance of
bioengineered ACL replacements.

Advances in regenerative engineering have yielded significant
insights into the importance of the surface properties of the natural
extracellular matrix (ECM) (e.g., surface energy, morphology, and
ECM components) on cell behavior and consequent tissue forma-
tion [20]. For example, the effect of material surface energies on cell
adhesion has been well documented in the literature: High
hydrophobicity (a water drop contact angle of approximately
100� or more) is believed to be disadvantageous to cell adhesion,
while highly hydrophilic surfaces are not conducive to the adsorp-
tion of proteins [21]. Hanson et al. [22] demonstrated that
enhanced adhesion of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) on PLLA
scaffolds could be achieved using oxygen plasma treatment. It is
also known that specific ECM subunits interact with integrins and
other cell surface receptors, leading to specific cell responses that
include adhesion, proliferation, and differentiation [23]. Coating
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ECM components on scaffold surfaces creates biological cues that
exerts a beneficial effect on cellular response and tissue repair.
The advantages of this method are as follows: ① These proteins/
glycoproteins are easily and inexpensively extracted from natural
sources; ② the coating of ECM components on the surface can be
easily achieved by various mild coating/deposition methods; and
③ the retention and release of ECM components can be efficiently
regulated by tuning the material surface chemistry. Several ECM
components, including type I collagen and fibronectin, have been
found to be biologically active in ligament development and
regeneration [24–29]. For example, cellular proliferation and tissue
growth on the scaffold have been enhanced by the presence of
fibronectin [14,18,30,31]. In addition to being one of the most
abundant extracellular glycoproteins found in the body, fibronectin
is reported to play a role in ligament healing and the maintenance
of soft tissues [32–34].

Previous in vitro studies have focused on investigating the most
appropriate primary cells to support ligament regeneration. Differ-
ent primary cell types including Achilles tendon, patellar tendon,
medial collateral ligament, and ACL on 3D braided scaffolds were
examined for the gene expression of type I collagen, type III colla-
gen, and fibronectin—all markers of cell differentiation and matrix
production [19]. ACL cells expressed higher levels of each of these
genetic markers, suggesting that the scaffold supported the func-
tion of these cells. Rabbit ACL cells were seeded onto the PLLA
matrix for further characterization of cellular responses such as
cell adhesion and proliferation. Cells at earlier time points were
observed to exhibit a spherical structure and slow cellular spread-
ing, indicating less-than-optimal surface properties for cell adhe-
sion. In a follow-up study aimed to achieve enhanced cellular
attachment, the cell adhesion molecule fibronectin was absorbed
onto the surfaces of the PLLA fibers used in the 3D braids [14]. Cell
proliferation measurements and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) images confirmed the increase in cell growth with the addi-
tion of fibronectin to the scaffolds. Western blot analysis showed
an increase in type I collagen production by cells seeded onto scaf-
folds with fibronectin, in comparison with scaffolds without fibro-
nectin. Thus, modifying the biomaterial surface with cell adhesion
molecules is a promising approach to improve cell attachment effi-
ciency, cell proliferation, and long-term matrix production on the
3D braided matrix. Furthermore, recent promising evidence on
the use of autologous stem cells in regenerative engineering has
established its importance in developing a clinically enhanced
strategy for ligament reconstruction.

In recent years, much emphasis in the field of regenerative engi-
neering has been placed on utilizing point-of-care stem cell ther-
apy. Point-of-care stem cell therapy is the process of extracting
tissue from a patient, processing it to yield a higher fraction of
stem cells, and then injecting the stem cells back into the patient
in one setting. Bone marrow-derived mononuclear cells (BM-
MNCs) represent an attractive cell source due to their ease of iso-
lation from autologous sources, high capacity of self-replication,
and ability to maintain their multipotent differentiation into both
mesenchymal and non-mesenchymal tissue types [35–38]. The
combination of BM-MNCs with regenerative-engineered scaffolds
has been demonstrated to be a clinically practical approach for
the regeneration of a variety of tissue systems [39–45]. For exam-
ple, it has been shown that Healos (a type I collagen/hydroxyapa-
tite matrix) soaked in bone marrow aspirate resulted in a similar
regenerative capacity as autologous iliac crest bone in posterolat-
eral lumbar spine fusions [45]. Therefore, an ACL regenerative
engineering approach to enhance the regeneration of synthetic
ligaments would be to utilize BM-MNCs in combination with a bio-
engineered and biodegradable 3D braided matrix.

The aim of this study was to modulate the surface properties of
a pre-established 3D PLLA bioengineered ACL matrix to enhance its
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ability to support cell adhesion and growth. To this end, PLLA
braided microfiber matrices were given air plasma treatment and
were coated with fibronectin through physical adsorption to
enhance surface wettability and add cell adhesion epitopes,
respectively. The efficiency of fibronectin adsorption was investi-
gated based on the time of incubation and the fibronectin concen-
tration. For cell adhesion, three different plasma treatment times
and fibronectin concentrations were investigated. A clinically rele-
vant cell source was utilized—namely, rabbit bone marrow-derived
mesenchymal stem cells (R-BMMSCs)—in order to assess the effect
of these surface modifications on cell adhesion and growth. It was
hypothesized that plasma treatment and fibronectin adsorption on
PLLA braided microfiber matrices would promote R-BMMSCs adhe-
sion and proliferation, thereby developing an enhanced clinical
strategy for ligament reconstruction.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

PLLA yarns (molecular weight = 120 000 Da; inherent
viscosity = 1.2–1.6; 120 Denier per 30 filaments) were purchased
from Biomedical Structures LLC (USA). Fibronectin from human
plasma (catalog number (cat#) 33016015, GibcoTM, Thermo Fisher
Scientific Inc., USA), with a molecular weight of 440 000 Da, was
obtained from Life Technologies Corporation (USA). R-BMMSCs
containing 1 � 106 cells per vial (cat# RBXMX-01001) were
obtained from Cyagen Biosciences Inc. (USA). CellTiter-Blue� was
purchased from Promega Corporation (USA). Protein conjugating
dye from the Alexa Fluor 488 kit was obtained from Life Technolo-
gies Corporation. Dulbecco’s Minimum Essential Medium (DMEM;
cat# 11995), penicillin–streptomycin (cat# 15070-063), fetal
bovine serum (cat# 16000-044), phosphate-buffered saline (PBS;
cat#10010), and 0.05% trypsin-ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid
(EDTA; cat# 25300-054) were purchased from Life Technologies
Corporation.

2.2. Fabrication of PLLA braided microfiber matrices

PLLA braided microfiber matrices were fabricated via a braiding
technique. In this technique, 20 yarns were laced to produce yarn
bundles. Three yarn bundles were then individually tied to a hinge
pin. 3D braided matrices were made by sequentially moving the
yarns across each other in an alternating fashion by hand. Once
the braiding was completed, individual matrices (10 mm � 3 mm)
were cut and their ends knotted using an electric gun. The matrices
were sterilizedby incubating theminaconical tube (15mL) contain-
ing 70%ethanol, andwere thenair dried in a biological safety cabinet
(NuAire, USA). The matrices were then exposed to ultraviolet
(UV; wave length = 254 nm) for 30 min on both sides to complete
the sterilization process.

2.3. Air plasma treatment

PLLA braided microfiber matrices were air plasma treated at
about 0.2 Torr (1 Torr = 133.322 Pa) air pressure in a Harrick
plasma cleaner at the medium power setting for varying exposure
times (5, 10, and 15 min, respectively). The effect of surface treat-
ment on hydrophilicity was observed by water contact angle
(WCA). WCA measurements were conducted using an optical con-
tact angle (OCA) goniometer (Future Digital Scientific Corp., USA)
equipped with a high-speed camera. For WCA measurements, flat
samples were made by placing each piece of yarn adjacent to each
other. Samples measuring 1 cm � 5 cm were then cut from
the yarn bundles, placed in the sample stage, and held by
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double-sided carbon tape. Deionized water was dispensed at a rate
of 1.5 lL�s�1 from a 50 lL syringe through a metallic needle
(0.18 mm). Upon contact, an image with the WCA was automati-
cally captured by the instrument.

2.4. Fibronectin adsorption onto PLLA braided microfiber matrices

Fibronectin adsorption studies were conducted to investigate
the effect of fibronectin concentration and incubation time on
fibronectin coverage onto PLLA braided microfiber matrices. Alexa
Fluor 488 dye was conjugated with fibronectin to evaluate the
distribution of fibronectin onto the matrices. Alexa Fluor
488-fibronectin conjugation was carried out following the manu-
facturer’s protocol. To summarize, fibronectin stock solution
(1 mg�mL�1) was warmed to room temperature and mixed with
the dye in an amber vial. The protein dye was eluted through the
manufacturer’s custom-made liquid chromatogram column. The
eluted protein–dye conjugate was homogenized and quantitated
using an UV spectrophotometer. The labeled fibronectin molarity
(molar concentration, M) was then calculated following Beer–
Lambert’s law, using the equation:

M ¼ A280 � A494 � 0:11ð Þ½ � � dilution factor
e

where A280 and A494 are the absorption at 280 and 494 nm, respec-
tively, and e is the molar attenuation coefficient (e = 677 800 L�
mol�1�cm�1). The dilution factor was 1, and a correction factor
of 0.11 was applied to account for absorption of the dye at
280 nm. A series of solutions (10, 25, and 50 lg�mL�1) was made
from the labeled fibronectin stock solution, and matrices were
incubated in a small (2 mL) vial containing fibronectin solutions
(10, 25, and 50 lg�mL�1) for various incubation times (30, 60,
and 120 min) at 25 �C with constant agitation. After incubation,
the loosely bound fibronectin was removed by washing the
matrices three times in PBS. Bound fibronectin content was deter-
mined through an indirect method by measuring the fibronectin
concentration in the solution before and after incubation in a
microplate reader (SynergyTM HT, BioTek Instruments, Inc., USA).

2.5. Cell culture

R-BMMSCs were cultured in a T-75 flask with DMEM
supplemented with MSC qualified 10% fetal bovine serum, 100
units (one unit represents the specific activity in 0.6 lg of sodium
penicillin) of penicillin per milliliter (U�mL�1), and 50 lg�mL�1

streptomycin. Cells were incubated in an incubator at 37 �C with
95% humidified air and 5% carbon dioxide (CO2). The medium
was changed every two days and passaged every fourth day. For
cell seeding onto matrices, the matrices were placed in a
cyto-one 24 well tissue culture plate at a seeding density of 105

cells per matrix, and passage numbers 4 through 6 were utilized.
The response of the R-BMMSCs on ① PLLA braided microfiber
matrices, ② PLLA braided microfiber matrices + fibronectin,
③ PLLA braided microfiber matrices + air plasma treatment, and
④ air plasma treatment and fibronectin-adsorbed matrices were
examined. Cultures were maintained for up to 21 d with the media
being changed every other day.

2.6. Cell adhesion and proliferation

The adhesion and growth of R-BMMSCs on PLLA braided micro-
fiber matrices were examined with respect to culture time, plasma
treatment, and fibronectin adsorption. Cell adhesion was moni-
tored using laser confocal microscopy and SEM. To determine cell
adhesion at each time point (2, 8, and 24 h), samples were har-
vested and washed with PBS to remove non-adherent cells.
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According to the manufacturer’s protocol, the adhered cells were
stained for cytoskeleton and nuclei using filamentous actin (F-
actin) and propidium iodide, respectively. To summarize, the stain-
ing process was as follows: The cells were thoroughly rinsed with
PBS and were fixed in 4% formalin for 20 min. Next, the cells were
permeabilized for 5 min with 0.1 % Triton X-100 (in PBS). After
further washing with PBS, 50 lL of F-actin staining (fluorescein
isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated phalloidin) solution was added.
Finally, nuclei were stained by propidium iodide and incubated
for 20 min. The staining solutions were then removed, and the cells
were imaged through a Zeiss (Germany) laser confocal microscope
510 Meta mounted on an Axiovert 200 M.

In addition, cell morphology on the PLLA braided microfiber
matrices was examined via SEM. For SEM measurements, the cells
were fixed for 1 h in 2.5% glutaraldehyde buffer. The fixed cells
were then dehydrated using a graded series of ethanol solutions
(30%, 50%, and 70% ethanol at 4 �C for 20 min; 90%, 95%, and
100% at room temperature for 20 min, followed by incubating
the fixed cells in 100% ethanol overnight). SEM experiments
were performed using JSM 6335F (JEOL Ltd., Japan) with an
energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy attachment (Oxford, UK) at
an acceleration voltage of 5 kV. Before SEM, samples (~0.5 cm
diameter) were cut and placed onto a metallic stub by a double-
sided carbon tape and coated with gold using a Polaron E5100
coating unit for about 45 s to yield a 10 nm coating.

The proliferation of R-BMMSCs on PLLA braided microfiber
matrices was monitored using a CellTiter-Blue Cell Viability Assay
(Promega Corporation, USA), following the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. The cells were rinsed thoroughly with PBS and incubated
with 10% dye solution in the media for 2 h; 100 lL of the mixture
was then transferred into 96 well plates, and the fluorescence was
read at excitation/emission wavelengths of 530/590 nm, using a
SynergyTM HT microplate reader (BioTek Instruments, Inc., USA).
The cell numbers on the matrices were estimated based on a stan-
dard curve with known cell numbers.
2.7. Statistical analysis

Cell adhesion and proliferation data were analyzed using
GraphPad Prism 7.00. Each time point was analyzed with one-
Fig. 1. Schematic of surface-modification techniques: (top) representative SEM image of b
in a fibronectin solution of varying concentration; (bottom middle) exposure to air plasm
glow discharge followed by incubation in a fibronectin solution.
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way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s post hoc analysis.
All data was plotted as mean ± standard deviation. p < 0.05 was
considered as significant. n = 3 was used for the cell adhesion
kinetics studies. All other studies were n = 4.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Optimization of fibronectin adsorption

Fig. 1 illustrates a schematic of the experimental groups along
with a representative SEM image of the PLLA braided microfiber
matrices. The PLLA braided microfiber matrices were either treated
with① fibronectin,② air plasma treatment, or③ air plasma treat-
ment and fibronectin-adsorbed matrices. First, fibronectin adsorp-
tion onto the PLLA braided microfiber matrix was assessed by
varying both the concentration and incubation time of the fibro-
nectin solution. Through the use of fluorescently tagged fibronec-
tin, it was observed that fibronectin adsorption on the PLLA
braided microfiber matrix could be modulated by the concentra-
tion of fibronectin utilized during incubation (Figs. 2(a)–(d)). We
next sought to determine the effects of incubation time on fibro-
nectin adsorption. It was found that a 120 min incubation time
in a 25 lg�mL�1 fibronectin solution resulted in a significant
increase in the fibronectin adsorbed onto the PLLA braided micro-
fiber matrix (Fig. 2(e)) and significantly enhanced the fibronectin
adsorption efficiency (Fig. 2(f)). Fibronectin adsorption began to
plateau at 2 h, and a linear trend was not conserved from the 30
to 60 to 120 min time points. Depending on the fibronectin con-
centration used and the substrate type, most studies have indi-
cated that optimal incubation times can be up to 4 h [46,47]. Our
finding that fibronectin binding plateaus at approximately the
120 min time point (Fig. 2(e)) is within the range of a study on
PLLA films that showed rapid fibronectin adsorption up to the
60 min point, after which the adsorption plateaued [48]. The
higher surface area of the PLLA braided microfiber matrix may
account for the increased time for the saturation of fibronectin
binding.

Fig. 2(g) shows that the fibronectin concentration has a direct
relationship with fibronectin adsorption to the PLLA braided
microfiber matrices. Incubating the matrices in 50 lg�mL�1 of
raided PLLA biomimetic matrix; (bottom left) incubation of PLLA biomimetic matrix
a glow discharge; (bottom right) exposing the PLLA biomimetic matrix to air plasma



Fig. 2. Effect of surface treatment of fibronectin (Fn) absorption and surface properties of the PLLA braided microfiber matrix. (a–d) Fn–Alexa Fluor 488 absorption on
biomimetic scaffold after 120 min incubation in PBS solution with (a) no Fn, (b) 0.1 lg�mL�1 Fn, (c) 1 lg�mL�1 Fn, and (d) 10 lg�mL�1 Fn. (e) Modulation of Fn binding
(25 lg�mL�1 in PBS) on a PLLA braided microfiber matrix with time. (f) Efficiency of Fn binding as depicted in (e). (g) Modulation of Fn absorption after 120 min incubation in
varying concentrations. (h) Efficiency of Fn binding as depicted in (g). *: p < 0.05; **: p < 0.01; ***: p < 0.001.
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fibronectin for 120 min resulted in a significant increase in fibro-
nectin adsorption, compared with fibronectin concentrations of
10 and 25 lg�mL�1. However, the efficiency of fibronectin adsorp-
tion to the PLLA braided microfiber matrices incubated in
50 lg�mL�1 solution was not significantly different from the effi-
ciency of adsorption onto matrices incubated in 25 lg�mL�1 fibro-
nectin solution (Fig. 2(h)). Since the fibronectin binding efficiency
between solutions containing fibronectin (25 and 50 lg�mL�1)
was statistically similar, matrices treated with 25 lg�mL�1 were
chosen for further experiments. The importance of understanding
fibronectin adsorption efficiency was based on the potential com-
mercialization of the process, in which increased efficiency might
reduce processing costs.

Our study demonstrated a fibronectin adsorption maximum at
50 lg�mL�1, and showed that the binding efficiency plateaus at
25 lg�mL�1, indicating that the saturation of fibronectin density
occurred on the biomaterial surface between 10 and 25 lg�mL�1

(Fig. 2(h)). The plateau in the fibronectin binding efficiency indi-
cated saturation of the fibronectin monolayer with an increase in
fibronectin concentration, thereby preventing further adsorption
of the fibronectin. This finding is consistent with previous observa-
tions on other polymer fibronectin systems [31]. In addition to pro-
tein concentration, incubation times have been found to have a
significant role in predetermining the rate of fibronectin
adsorption.

3.2. Effects of surface modifications on R-BMMSCs adhesion

R-BMMSCs adhesion due to surface modification was quantified
by the cell number attached to the PLLA braided microfiber matri-
ces. In addition, cell morphology was observed by immunofluores-
cence and SEM. Adsorption of fibronectin was found to promote
cell adhesion at the 24 h time point, with a significant increase
in the cell number exhibited on the PLLA braided microfiber matri-
ces incubated in 10 and 25 lg�mL�1 fibronectin solution (Fig. 3(a)).
A temporal cell adhesion experiment was subsequently conducted
to gain an understanding of the cell adhesion kinetics. Cell adhe-
sion was characterized over 24 h (time points of 0.5, 2, 4, 8, and
24 h) with a fibronectin coating concentration of 25 lg�mL�1.
The presence of fibronectin coating on the matrices significantly
increased the cell adhesion, beginning as early as 0.5 h after cell
seeding (Fig. 3(b), p � 0.0001), and this trend continued as the
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incubation time increased. The increase in cell adhesion after only
0.5 h of cell seeding is clinically relevant, since ACL reconstruction
surgeries generally take 1–2 h.

Air plasma treatment of the PLLA braided microfiber matrices
was found to decrease the WCA (Fig. S1 in Appendix A.) and
enhance R-BMMSCs adhesion. The plasma-treated PLLA braided
microfiber matrices demonstrated significantly higher cell adhe-
sion 24 h post cell seeding, and the addition of fibronectin onto
the air-plasma-treated matrices was found to enhance R-
BMMSCs adhesion further (Fig. 3(c)). However, air plasma treat-
ment for > 5 min resulted in a trend toward less cell adhesion.
Air plasma treatment promotes cell adhesion by increasing the
hydrophilicity, and the hydrophilicity is enhanced either by
increasing the surface roughness [49] or through the addition of
functional groups such as carbonyl groups [50]. An overly hydro-
philic surface can negatively affect cell adhesion; a WCA between
60� and 80� has been cited as optimal for cell adhesion, but may
vary based on the biomaterial [50]. In this study, it was found that
the PLLAWCAwas 79�; it decreased to 49�with 5 min of air plasma
treatment, and was further reduced to 44� at 10 min, indicating a
potential cause for the decreased cell adhesion. Given these results,
air plasma treatment for 5 min was chosen for subsequent long-
term proliferation experiments.

Fig. 3(e) demonstrates the morphology of the cells seeded on
① PLLA braided microfiber matrices, ② PLLA braided microfiber
matrices + fibronectin, ③ PLLA braided microfiber matrices + air
plasma treatment, and ④ air plasma treatment and fibronectin-
adsorbed matrices, observed by means of immunostaining experi-
ments. At 2 h post seeding, the R-BMMSCs had a spherical cellular
morphology on the untreated PLLA braided microfiber matrices. In
contrast, at the same time point, the cells on the surface-modified
groups had elongated surface morphology. At both 8 h and 24 h,
the R-BMMSCs on the PLLA braided microfiber matrices tended
to form elongated cellular morphology. However, by this time
point, the R-BMMSCs under both the air plasma treatment and
the combined air plasma treatment with fibronectin-coated
matrices showed longer spindle-like morphology with a larger
surface area. These observations were further corroborated by
SEM images (Fig. 3(f)) that showed fewer attached cells on the
PLLA braided microfiber matrices at the 2 h time point. The trend
continued at later time points, when fewer adhered cells were
observed on the PLLA braided microfiber matrices, while those that



Fig. 3. Effect of surface treatment on R-BMMSCs adhesion. (a) R-BMMSCs adhesion as a function of Fn coating conditions 24 h post cell seeding. (b) Adhesion kinetics of
R-BMMSCs on untreated PLLA ACL matrix and PLLA ACL matrix with Fn. (c) R-BMMSCs adhesion due to plasma treatment and the addition of Fn. (d) Long-term cell viability
assessment of optimized surface modification experimental groups (Fn: incubation in 20 lg�mL�1 fibronectin solution; plasma treatment (PT): 5 min exposure to air plasma
glow discharge; Fn/PT: exposure to air plasma glow discharge followed by incubation in Fn solution). (e, f) R-BMMSCs adhesion as a function of time and surface treatment:
(e) immunostaining and (f) SEM. All error bars represent standard deviation. *: p < 0.05; **: p < 0.01; ***: p < 0.001; ****: p < 0.0001.
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were air plasma treated or were air plasma treated with fibronec-
tin coating showed more cells adhered onto the matrix. A similar
trend in cell adhesion kinetics for human bone marrow stem cells
has been previously reported: Deligianni et al. [51] demonstrated
that human bone marrow stem cells seeded on hydroxyapatite
matrices had round morphology 2 h post cell seeding, and that
the cells began to elongate at 18 h. It has also been reported that
the inclusion of fibronectin onto glass slides significantly decreases
the time for fibroblasts to adhere, from 316.7 to 18.92 min, and sig-
nificantly increases the number of cellular extensions as early as
5 h post seeding [52]. Collectively, these findings indicate that
fibronectin adsorption and air plasma treatment on PLLA braided
microfiber matrices are valid approaches to enhance cell adhesion.

3.3. Long-term R-BMMSCs viability and ECM deposition

Fig. 3(d) shows the long-term cell growth of R-BMMSCs on
① PLLA braided microfiber matrices, ② PLLA braided microfiber
matrices + fibronectin, ③ PLLA braided microfiber matrices + air
plasma treatment, and ④ air plasma treatment and fibronectin-
adsorbed matrices. At day 3 and day 7, the air-plasma-treated
and fibronectin-adsorbed matrices demonstrated significantly
more cells than the control and other surface-modified groups.
One potential explanation for this difference could lie in the sur-
face chemistry of PLLA. Keselowsky et al. [53] demonstrated that
surface chemistry modulates fibronectin conformation and leads
to differential cell adhesion. At day 14, the plasma-treated and
fibronectin-adsorbed matrices demonstrated a significant increase
in R-BMMSCs number, compared with the unmodified PLLA
braided microfiber matrices, but no significance was noted
between the air-plasma-treated or fibronectin-adsorbed groups.
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Finally, at day 21, the synergistic effects of air plasma treatment
and fibronectin outperformed both the untreated matrices and the
fibronectin-adsorbed matrices, yet no difference was seen between
the air-plasma-treated matrices and the air-plasma-treated with
fibronectin-adsorbed matrices. Collectively, the evaluation of cell
growth to 21 d demonstrates that the surface modifications are
not cytotoxic.

R-BMMSCs distribution on various matrices was visualized by
both SEM and immunostaining to further reveal the cellular com-
patibility of matrices after surface modification. Cell coverage on
the surface-modified groups was observed to be more uniform
than on the unmodified PLLA braided microfiber matrices after
21 d in culture (Fig. 4, upper panel). Enhanced cell coverage on
the surface-modified groups was corroborated by representative
immunostaining images, which demonstrated greater cell number
and coverage by nuclei and cytoskeleton staining (Fig. 4, lower
panel).

We also observed that the microfibers in the PLLA braided
microfiber matrices contributed to anisotropic cell alignment.
Studies have demonstrated that sub-micron aligned fibers demon-
strate anisotropic cell alignment, yet this is also achieved on PLLA
microfibers that are 15–20 lm in diameter [54,55]. As shown in
Figs. 5(a) and (b), the R-BMMSCs growing along the fibers had
elongated cell morphology after 21 d of culture. In addition, we
found that the PLLA braided microfiber matrices modified by air
plasma treatment and fibronectin adsorption were confluent with
the aligned R-BMMSCs (Figs. 5(d) and (e)). Moreover, the synergis-
tic effect of air plasma treatment and fibronectin-adsorbed matri-
ces resulted in nanofibrous ECM deposition at day 21 (Fig. 5(f)).
Nanofibrous ECM deposition suggested that the combined surface
treatment used here may serve well to stimulate new tissue matrix



Fig. 4. R-BMMSCs growth and distribution of various matrices with different treatments. (Upper panel) SEM micrograph of R-BMMSCs growing on matrices shows more
uniform cell distribution on Fn, PT, and Fn/PT groups compared with the PLLA control group at day 21. (Lower panel) immunostaining of R-BMMSCs growing on matrices:
green: actin; red: nucleus (low magnification (mag) scale bar: 100 lm; high mag: 50 lm).

Fig. 5. R-BMMSCs alignment and ECM deposition on Fn/PT-treated matrices at day 21. (a) Elongated R-BMMSCs on Fn/PT matrices. (b, c) Immunostaining of R-BMMSCs
cytoskeleton on Fn/PT. (d, e) SEM micrograph of PLLA microfiber (on Fn/PT group) covered with a layer of R-BMMSCs after 21 d of culture. (f) Nanofibrous ECM deposited on
PLLA microfiber by R-BMMSCs.
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formation in an aligned fashion that will contribute to the
mechanical strength of implanted PLLA braided microfiber matrices.
As the matrix degrades in vivo, the mechanical loads of the ACL will
transfer to the deposited ECM. Thus, highly aligned ECM is impor-
tant in maximizing the tensile strength of the graft over time.

In this study, we demonstrate that modifying the surface of
PLLA braided microfiber matrices with air plasma treatment and
fibronectin can significantly enhance cell adhesion as early as
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30 min post cell seeding. In addition, we demonstrate that the
morphology of the seeded R-BMMSCs elongates earlier on
modified surfaces. Early cell adhesion and spreading is desired
for the PLLA braided microfiber matrix for the potential application
of point-of-care stem cell therapy during orthopedic applications.
The application of bone marrow aspirate concentrate in ACL recon-
struction has received recent attention [56]; thus, enhancing the
cell adhesion within the operative time frame would be
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advantageous to promote cell retention on the matrix during
implantation. Although it is not investigated here, cell spreading
is known to correlate with cell adhesion strength [57], and suffi-
cient cell adhesion strength is necessary to withstand the forces
exerted on the matrix during implantation. Future studies may
probe into the effect of surface modification on cell adhesion
strength with the PLLA braided microfiber matrix, and may inves-
tigate the in vivo response.

4. Conclusions

PLLA braided microfiber matrices may serve as a viable alterna-
tive to the currently used autografts and allografts for ACL recon-
struction. The advantage of a PLLA braided microfiber matrix is
that it offers consistent material properties, as opposed to
patient-to-patient tissue variability. Surface modification of PLLA
braided microfiber matrices with air plasma treatment and fibro-
nectin adsorption significantly enhanced cell adhesion and growth
on the matrix. The enhanced cellular adhesion properties of the
PLLA braided microfiber matrix may be attractive for point-of-
care therapies such as the application of bone marrow aspirate
concentrate, leading to greater cell adhesion before implantation
of the matrix. The enhanced cellular adhesion and proliferation
of surface-modified PLLA braided microfiber matrices may lead
to enhanced and accelerated ACL regeneration in vivo.
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